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NEW YORK RIR) Cracks deVelamed in the "perfect" Longshuretnien's strike today.
In Galveston, Tex., and Charkitten, SC., two foreign -flag
freighters were be to discharge
411.460
.
.
.
I11
their highly perishable tontine
SAN
cargoes Wednesday despite the "
FIANtiStO
NI,'Oat
Oaten of the Internetional LongLOS ANGELIS
itiorernen's Aisaociation (ILA) that
its picket Lines were 100 per cent
effective.
.1.n mem ports from Maine to
Texas, however, the five - day
strike by 75,000 ILA members
continued to keep general cargo
tied up on piers or in holds of
ghee.
Defy Pickets' Threats
13anenas were taken off the
SAM
rennin°
Sweetish vessel Bride Therm:ten at
Its
Galevetain by 150 members of an
'LOS ANSI lig
independent eaten who defied the
Miami
ILA pickets' shouted threats. No
incidents were reported as the
SA14111All
independent stevedores prepared
to finash unit:aiding the 50,000
Wien; today.
PAN AM. TWA - Juan
- The situation in Charleeton apTrippe theft), president of
parently involved either a dispute
Pan Amenean World Airor lack of corrainunication beways, and Charles Tillingtenon ILA headquarters in New
hast Jr., president of
Yerk and Charleston's ILA Local
Trans World Air Lines,
)422.
shake hands CM the deal
ILA local oefaciale agreed Ea
in New York after vote of
rireit unieeding
an $84,000 1
directors of both organizaram cargo brought to thel
tions to merge The map
mean gate ep"arts awfbaoattgr--- Mows AtlantiC and other
Finites Now approval must
Wednesclea afternoon on the
be obtained from 48,000
*so aigp Frubel Julie. At
atoekholders,
sasne tent. keel President
the
Civil
Aeronautics
Board and
neo German announced t he
President Kennedy. Also
ni men would handle 3 million'
- mystery man" Howard
dB of seed potatoes abuerd
Hughes, who "owns" TWA
Liberian freighter Glenview.
'Other Difference Noted
en union leaders in New es
heard id the plan to !Start Kescuers
potatoes

as a

-favor"
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BUDGET DECISIOK

lore To Die
n New Years
• By United Press International
bit National Safety Council tothat from 420 to 480
raons
estimad•
may die on the nation's
Fighways during the dangerous
ratay New Year's 'weekend bening Friday evening.
e safety' council also said the
ion is certain to end 1902 with
re than 40.000 highway deaths
he worst year on record,
he grim siatiatics were disas the four-day Christmas
idav weekend elide! with toe
ond highest traffic toll on reco . The death toll, which had
n running at the safest pace
✓ for a Christmas holiday,
eted as motorists by the millins returned home from holiday
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farmers this morning, they
key contacted the Chrarleston'
wAstuNc-roN
- A policen and put a stop to the achedsix-hour "truce," it was man moving through rush-hour ,
But t h e longshoremen traffic glanced up Weineoday and
ahead with work on the saw a young lady in her underwear
struggling with a dog on an ice Deacons
na shipment.
er differences between top floe in the middle of the Potomac
leaders and local officers River
Five men will be installed as
He really did. He saw a college
were also noted today In ViriOndeacons
of
Memorial
Baptist
'..e, ILA locale clechned to set up coed hravinig exposure. both to Church
next Sunday. December 30,
Wicket lines although the strike the elements' and passers-by only at
"the evening worship service,
pimr aailed for at least two pickets to get bitten for her trouble.
7:00 p. m. Two of these men. John
The
was
girl
Barbara
Foster.
cry berth nurrnally worked.
Lax and Coffield Vance, will be
in New Orleans, Local 1418 20. a junior at the University of ordained prior
to the installation
Illinois.
She
said
was
she
sightdent Aldred Chittenden said
service The other three. Claude
expects a new round of talks seeing at the Jefferson Memorial Miller. Ralph Bogard
and Harry
ween Louisiana shippers and when she espied a dog on an ice Recker are already ordained
dealocals - talks described by floe about 50 feet offshore
Although the water tempera- cons.
Executive V i ce President
The. church has a rotational
ture was near freezing, Miss Fos(11173‘ W Gleason as "atterrepts
plan for its twelve-man Deacon
y the shippers to divide the ter stripped to her slip and swam Board The tenure of service. is
out to the deg But the dog bit
nom- -ri
three years followed by a year off
her.
Miss F'oste'r thinking quickly. the active body before being eligiyanked off her slip and threw it ble for re-election Mr. Recker
over the dog's head. At this point, will serve out the unexpired time
according to the watchful police- of Alfred Ladd who has moved
man. Thomas K. Barber. she was to New Eddyville. The other men
will serve three-year terms
si*c The Murray Toaernietrest Club "scarcely clad
The pastor. Rev. T A Thacker.
Miss Foster and the embittered
initiated seven new members in
will lead in the Ordination and
the .Decernber meeting held in the dog were struggling away when
Installation services Questioning
directors' mom of the Bank of Mur- the ice floe began to break up
of the candidates will be done by
ray Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock_ Barber called for the harbor poJames Blalock The ordination prayears Lavern Ryan conducted the lice and the fire department. and
er will be given by (hits Guthrie.
threw
MI,SS
an
Foster
inflated
incandle-light 'ceremony Those preAll ordained men present will form
nerdobe
* sent for the formal induction were
an ordaining council and a-ill par.
Foster
Miss
scrambled
ashore
1.1esdatnes Thelma Johnson. Jean
ttcipate in the "laying on of hands."
ain Willis.0Effie Vaughn, Celia Craw- in her underwear at the same time
The pastor will deliver the mes. IP ford, and Miss Kathleen Patter- a flock of eager rescuers convergsage and present the charge Conson, Two new members absent ed on the scene. She was taken to
cluding -the service, will be the
were Mesdames Jean Weeks and a hospital to. be treated for ex.
posure and dog bites on each arm. hand of fellowship extended by
Lucille Thurman.
The dog disappeared in the con- the congregation to the deacons
'Mrs. Evelyn Palmer, president,
and their wives.
conducted the business and opened fusion.
Music will be under the direc'Ingrate mongrel," muttered a
the meeting by leading the pledge
tion of 'Don • Midis. Everyone is
s to the flag and giving the invoca- policeman.
invited to attend this impressive
tion. Mee Celia Crawford was
service Friends and relatives of
topicrnistress and caned on Mrs.
these men are extended a special
George hart and Mrs Lavern R)
invitation Nursery will he provided
an to give a one-minute speech
for children under four,
on a Santa ('Iaus experience after
she gave a demonstration of what
she expected of the speakers.
SIG MOVE,
Geed speaker in the pulpit of
. Mrs. V W. Parker. a guest, gave College Presbyterian Church on
HOLLYWOOD ant - "The Rana beautiful Christmas story. She Sunday, December 30, will be Wil- ning Man" company, iceimpleted
was introduced by Mies Kithleca liam R. Powell. an Elder in West- eight weeks of filming in Southern
Patterson who served as toast- minster Presbyterian Church, Pa- Spain then. led by stars Laurence
Mistress.
ducah. Powell is executive news Harvey, Lee Remick and Alan Bates,
Mrs. Jean Willis served as gram- editor of the Paducah Sun-itemo- moved to Dublin. Ireland, for inmarian. Mrs Thelma Johnson was erat.
terior genets
timer. Mrs. Lochie Hart, served
An Ekter of the local Church,
The film troupe had dispersed
at hostess and evaluator. Mrs Professor Paul Lynn, will preside to' living quarters over a 100-mile
Vaughn gave the closing thought over the Worship Service. Mrs. Roy wide area while en
Spain and some
The next meeting will be held the Devine will be guest soloist and 50 buses. station wagons and cars
night of January 28. in the Bank Mrs. John Bowker will be at the were needed to round them
all up
of Murray.
organ.
for the tirp to Ireland.

New Members Are
* Initiated By Club

way
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\ll'kkA1' POPULATION 10,100

41.•

Italia

The final United Press Internatianal count shoued 854 persons
Wired in traffic during the 102hoe- period from 6 p m Friday
to midnight Christina.
Alaska, New Hampshire and Wyore.ng were the only states to report no traffic deaths.
The Safety Council estimated
from 18,000 to 21.000 persons
wquld be seriously injured in New
Year's holiday -traffic mishaps.

Khrushchev Says
Adenauer Tries To
Increase Tensions
MOSCOW 11111 Premier Nikita Khrushchev accused West
Germany today of trying to increase tensions between the United States and the Soviet Union,
"endangering the lives of millions
el people."
Khnislichev made his charge in
a letter to West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. It was
in reply to a communication of
inotest from 4denauer following
the shooting last Aug. 17 of Peter
Fcchter. 18. an East Gelman youth
who bled to death along the Berlin
wail in a futile attempt to escape
to the West.
Adenauer had urged Khruchchev
to help stop such incidents.
In his ret.ly. broadcast by Moscow Radio. Khrushchev
steel
Acienetter for allegedly foil ,ng
war policy, called again for
.erman pewee treaty. and re
ed
charge% that the West was guilty
of ea/image and ,subversion against Most German;

Only Complete Reversal Could
Save Controversial Skybolt
By
1...1P1

MERRiMAN SMITH

White House Reporter

,upt

PALM BEACH, Fla.
-President Kennedy and his top defense officiala met
day for a
' final decistion on the h • military
budget for fiscal 1964
ich will
write t he controversial Skybolt
, MI-stifle LAIL of the nation's arsenal.
'Chit' Pentagon delegation arriving here (rem Washingnin Was
headed by Defense Secretary Robert S. McNemar., who -said "a
decision will be made today"
about Skytaott.

The fate of the weapon was a
foregone conclusion and can be
saved only by a complete reverent of announced policy (in the
part of Kennedy and McNamar,
i Gen. Curtis Letelay, Air Forne
chief of gaff, was expected to
battle until the. lase pnentile moment for the Seybek program.
MeNkamara left little. doubt,
however, as he told reporters that
cutting off hinds- for further development of the bomber-to-target nuclear-tipped missile "certainly wilt be our recommendation."
Facing the obvieus. LeMay, who
arrived with the other chiefs of
staff. amid, n1 think my views
on the etretegic forcer; are well
known and they haven't changed
any."
,
Before seeing the Deferrne Department *reign Kennedy met at
Ms octernabrat helices, headgearwith the Israeli foreign minbeer. Mn, Gelda Meier. Late efts
atterneen, he planned to confer
with leaders 'if tfIlla Cuban invasion captive!' who were ransomed

from Premier Fidel Castro this
week.
White House officials said the
President's series of pre-Congress
legislative conferences got int to
a good start Wednesday when
Kennedy met with Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon and other
top fisral and economic advisers.
In this conference, the Presidat
improved the basic structure of
the tax reform program, including
a top-tiebotitioen tax cut.
The White Neese waid today's
conference had a dual purposea year-end review of the military
situation and a final look at the
military budget for the next fiscal
year.
Al this late stage of planning
and the fact that OongreSs convenes Jan. 9. there was little, if
any time left for basic budget
changes. There Was, however, a
brief period remaining for changes
within departmental planning for
the. next fiscal year and that
apparently was what occupied the
President and his defense experts
today.

In Washington. a State Department spokeen; as I Wednesday
NOWAY
that Moscow's ctn.- sny scare
-hardly jibes" with Khrushchey's
4
recent calls for better U. S.-Soviet
relations in the wake of the Cuban crisis The Soviet press, radio and television have been filled
with accusations of espionage by
S Ernbassi personnel, a British businessman. a West German
woman Anti at least one Russian
coutsviu.t: us - Production al idol rhe Sot iet government
inof popcorn in Kentucky in 1962
dorsed the spy charge. against the
fel' off 37 per cent froth 1981 Air
and the emblen and
fleayes. the Deparninene of 6afte
nI prianuly denied
culture reported today, as •eitae
limsa7 -OVA* ore of Mr. a*
If hem
fell from fifth to •aci1i among the
Mrs., Ifenverd Nita - Berner}, of
states in production
Speaking et the Cuban crisis,
Murray, has received a four-yearThe report said the decline re- Khrushchev told Adenauee
all -expense scholarship to t he
sulted from a substantial drop in
"You tried te corner us so that
University of Chicago, according
harvested acerage, and a sharply there would be no was out but
to information received from Red
loner yield
conflict The Caribbean caused onWing Hiagi School, Red Wing.
The- 1962 crop was estimated at 1). annoyance for you *hit+ you
Minnesota,
compared
36.750.000 pounds.
with expresact in a recent statement
The school was selected by the
58 750,000 in 1961 State production
lie added that Adenauer had
Urea-enmity te have a talent delestill was 34 per cent above the "tried to east a ahadow between
gate. A coune.1 of the faculty
1951-60 average, the USDA statis- the United States and the Soviet
LEXINGTON. Ky CPLI -- Sen. named Jimmy and he received
tical, service said.
Union and had tiied to hamper Threston B. Morton in a speech 'me of the achotarshipte awarded
The report she the biggest fac- a fruitful exchange of opinions
prepared for delivery today to the by the University.
Final rites for Richard "Rich" tor in the iseneae.e decline was the
The scholarship is based on
Waters will be conducteal Friday sizeable stocks of old corn on hand
Inhrushenes pointed out that Rotary Club here said that a tax
Cut proposed by the Kennel:la ad- steholestic s t a nd in g. leadership,
at 3-30 p. m. in the J H. Churchill at contract time
Adenauer had lived through two
ministration should he accompa- character and persenality. Jinuns
Funeral Chapel with Rev. T. A.
The planting season was gener- world wars and aaked. 'So you nied by a cut in government spend- will arrive in Murray late
today
Thacker and Rev. Walter Mischke ally favorable with most of the seek a third world war?"
ing
to spend several days with friends.
officiating. Burial will be in the crop planted two weeks earlier
"I know that a tax cut is po- He wile spend two days at the
"If war is launched under your
city cemetery.
than normal, saving it from seriKhrushchev said. -*the litically popular However. I feel University of Otticage after the
Mr. Water:. 89, died Wednesday ous drought damage in August.
Federal German Republic will burn that as your representative in Con- holictase visiting the classes and
rntraing at the Murray Hospital
The estimated average yield of oin like a candle in the first hours gress as a member of the Senate deaortments he
is meet intere-atee
ft.', a week's Finless.
1.730 pounds per acre represented III war.
Finance Committee. I have a re- in. He expects to study law felAct ye pslibeniers will be Al- a 26 per cent drop. as all cornsponsibility to protect all of us hewing his fire college degree.
lred Williams. Grant Langston. bercial growing areas of the state
against inflation." Merton said.
Jimmy was very active at MurMason Evans, T. Steak!, Oury Nance except New Haven reported lower
Morton said that while he ad- ray High School where he at
and Grant Stiles. lInnorary pall- yields than last year Quality was
mits there. are soft spots in the tended ten years. He was pris.
bearers will be Manning Stewart. better than expected with popping
economy of the nation,
can't dent of the Debate Club and Be.
Jimmie Bucy, William Vihenell, volume well above normal in exsee that tax cuts on individuals, vice-president of the St udcn
Ito/man Jones. Sam Calhoun, Vern pansion.
as
much
as
I
would
personally Council, student director of ' .
non Stubblefield. Sr. ('harlie RobPicking of the crop started in
like it, would have the desired ef- Band an an honor student act:
By United Press International
ertson. Vernon Roberta and Henry late September in the Trenton
fect"
ashcally. He was president of n
Fulton. '
area and around Oct. : at MurA new onslaughtiof frigid arctic
In a Louisville statement Wed- Methodist Youth Felilowthip an
Friends ins) call at the J II ray.
air moved into the northern plains needay. Morton said that for such aten
president of the Sub-Distre
Churchill Funeral Home.
Kentucky growers received an today on the heels of a cold wave a proposed tax cut to stimulate
MYF Hg wen many honors
average of $2.85 per hundred- that sent temperatures to more the economy it must "apply to
speech and music in Kentuck.
weight for the crop. 30 cents less than 30 degrees below zero
corporations to a marked degree." name-arts .
Fast Work By City
than a year ago. About 85 per
Temperatures were cold but skies
He said he foresees a long and
At Red Wing Jimmy has bet
cent of the crop was grown en- generally clear across the nation hard fight in the 88th Corraress on
Police Catch Car
outasanding in debate and U.:
der contract, which held the ay- today The mercura was well be- the. administration's tax cut
proband. He was elected to the StuThief Wednesday
rage price above the open mar. low' the freezing mark from coast posal
dent Owned t w I) weeks aft.
41 Total value of the crop was to coast in the northern statesIle also predicted that the ad- sell 'it started in
September an
$974.000. compared with $1,733,The new cold air mass WAS not ministration efforts to enact medhe is teaching a Sunday Soho
expected to bring readings as low ical care for the aged sail fail
Fast work by city police and 000 in 1961.
cline at the Methodist church_
as Wednesday when the official but that 'we will work out someMurray State College campus paThe faculty of Murray Ci I y
low reading for the nation was 31 thing on federal aid for educatrolman Vernon Roberts located a
Schools and the many friends f
below at Craig. Colo, and zero tion."
car which stolen in two minutes
the Otilas are delighted at
temperatures swept as far south as
after the theft. The culprit was
Morton said he expected sever- honor received
by Jimmy fry n
Oklahoma.
arrested in forty minutes.
al Kentucky river projects to come the University
of Chicago.
up
Roberts was proceeding west on
during the next session or ConIt si' 28 below at Viroqua, Wis ,
Olive Blvd. when he saw a car be23 below at Dubuque. Iowa and ;tress and that effcrts would be
ing backed out of the drive-way
made to speed up work on several
20 below at Minneapolis-St Paul.
of M. 0. Wrather with the lights
projects now underway or about
Minn, and Duluth. Minn
off Roberts said the car came toto start in the state,
ward him, driving the wrong way
San Francisco, received one of
on Olive Boulevard.
its rare freezing temperatures The Super Satellite
Roberts shined a light in the
mercury sluttiped to 31 in the
Prea.
darkened car and spotted Gary
Is Now In Orbit
Golden Gate area.
Herndon as the driv.er Ile radioea
Six inches of snow felt in Aricity police. who quickly converged
NEW YORK VIM - A secret Iligh Yesterday
zona's mountains Light snow fell
t3
on ,the area in both squad cars
elsewhere through the Rockies and American satellite, so sensitive It Low Yesterday .................
715
and hemmed Herndon in between
Today
can
tap
Russian
over the- northern plains.
telephone mes:4
12th. and 13th- on Olive.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 363 1
The -snow belt" extending Irom sages and pinpoint missile launch
Herndon ran with Patrolman
Sunset
4:47;
Sunrise 7 09.
the Great Lakes to the Appalach- sites by their radio guidance sigHardie Kelson on his heels. Hern- ians received mostly flurries Wed- nals now is orbiting the earth,
don circled around and came out
Western
Kentucky - Part
ewsweck magazine- reported on
nesda) Buffalo. N. Y . reported
at College High where he ran into
cloudy and a Pelle warmer toil
erinesday
two inches of new snow
the arms of Sergeant James
While most of the
The robot inspector. called the high in the upper 30e Mos
io chat
Witherspoon. Kelso arrived at
"Ferret.- contains electronic and cloudy and continued rather n
tercel and shook in the
about the same time.
mercury in Florida toppe
electromagnetic sensors to pickup tonight and Friday Low torus
The car belonged to Charles
clear, coded or scrambled trans- in the middle 20s.
above at Fort Meyers and
Btfl
OVER
MIU,ION
$2
lloke and was parked in the drive'
Temperatures at 5 a m. tate.
missions and relay them to UntiWest Palm Beach and Orla
Ausburne contemplates the
way' of the Wrather home
driving thousands of tourists to ed States listening posts, the mag- Louisville 16. Lexington 15. Ci
he has to
cheek
$2,000,011.92
City police received the call
the beaches.
azine sail. It was developed by ington 15. Paelitcah 23. Retell
return to a bank In Deltas,
at 1'05 a. m. yesterday morning
Light rain or drirtle was fore- Lockheed Aircraft 'and Radio Corp. Green 27. London 31. Hopkinsvin I•
The check yen supposed
Tex.
and hemmed in the car at 1.07
cast for the Gulf states today, ex- of America RCA, according to 24: Evansville, Ind.. 16. and Hun 1
to be for $11.92, but was •
Herndon was caught at 1:45,
ington. W. Va., Z.
cept in Florida.
Newsweek.
•••••••••••I•ter52 entilinn over.
a.'
tattoo

1962 Popcorn Crop
CM Third From 1961

Jimmy Olila
Honored By
University
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Cut Spending
Too Says Morton

Final Rites For Rich Waters Friday

Frigid Arctic Air
Follows Cold Wave
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New Born Are
,No Larger Than
100 Years Ago

MURRAY, KY.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER
27, 1982

- UBLISHED by LEDGER
& TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
naolicL
Lae- ,
,tion of the Murray Ledg
iines-lieraid, Oetotwr 20. 1928 er. The Calloway Times. and The
, and the West Kentuckian, Jarda
llity
1942
,

GO ON A SAVI
NG SPREE

JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUB
LISHER
We reserve the latent to reject any Adve
rtising, Letters to the Editor,
Public Voice iferns which, in
our opinion, are not for the best
fl
rest at our readers.

OaS

ay DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK at — New
born
babies are no Larger
than they
tantered at tne Post Office. Mur
were a hundred year
ray Kentucky, for transmission
s ago yet
aa school
Second Class Matter.
children and even adul
ts
LEAN MEAT
are taker and heavier.
Y
5UBSCIA'IPTION RATES: By
To explain
Carrier in Murray, per week
20e, per this phenomenon, one of
Field
'
nip:1th 85e In Calloway and adjo
s Extra Te
t he
ining counties, per year, $3 50; else wor
nder
ldb most respected auth
vhere, $5.50.
orities
on human physiology
offered a
cos.•••anding Civic Amulet of
two-part theory.
a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"'
Nutrition has unproved,
said Dr.
R. A. Met:lance. "But this
is not
the whoie stury." During
I'F.RSDAY -- DECEMBER 27.
the past
1962
century there have been
recivartante declines in infe
W
-L
1
p
ich.
g
E
.
ctious diseases.
You can't prove anything
in
people thernaelves. McCanc
e conceded. But if you keep pigs
, &gap
By United Press International
— FIRST CUTS
rats and many other anim
I NE
4
RS
9
als on
VVASHING' N — Tile Nat hala
"a
high nutritional plane"
l Camino tee for an Effective
from
WO
C.aigress. descr.bmg President Ken
RT
HM
birth onward and if at
ORE
nedy as in the miclat of a polit
the Shine
i- time
"aecoad. honeymoon" .
you prevent bacteria'
'ri
viruses from infecting
"His Cuban success has given
them, you
the Ptesident increased domestic get
a steuped-up growth rate
acal lattude. and—if he uses
. You
it within the next six months—in- can easi
ly
beli
eve the principle
wet freedom from suivicion and
carping at home from all but applies to peop
le, he said.
lea pararaad razara But he must
ilae
Many Mysteries
There are sitth many
mysteries
POSTON — Mayor Jchn F
fur science to explain
Collins., demanding a full report
in human
on nutr
-antral lecture given to aoci
ition. For instance, he
al workers in a Roman Catholic
continGRADE"A
ued. the nutrition of
a hall:
" YOUNG TOMS — 18
a human
th being before it is born
I am very shucked and disturbe
"conaists
d."
of amino acids, glucose,
a limited
amaant of protein but
NEW YORK — Directar Jash
apparently
oa Logan. reporting that Bro
no
adw
ay
:heaters are e.xiangered, by
the prolonged newspaper atri
Once the human bein
ke!
g is burn
-mere arc people i the thea
ter industry who say a long
black- it goes onto a milk diet and "all
"'.1 f the__New York pape
rs--two or three months—wi
milks contain tat,
some nearly
ll end a great
deal of the theater in New
50 per cent, and this
York City."
probably
reaches the blood stre
am partly
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif
as :ragiyaer.ses aut
Morrell Pride
how it is
E7 Bertrand Wooltan. who ormetateikzed is by nu mea
1,red medical attendants awa
ns clear."
y after fatally shouting hims
elf in the Triglycerides are incr
iminated in
artery-hardening.
-I have diagnosed my
wound and it will kill me
But
rega
My
rdle
ss of the "nutri:Lang up and 1 am dyin
g but !It+ one is on. to touc
none! plane." the larg
h Me
e newborn
"tends to become
the large child
and often an obese
one."
It's true that unde
r-nutrition
sloe's the growth
rate of chiideen,
he said, but it is
done in a' very
particular way. The
body parts
John A. Sprunger. 18. S011
iCEBLAIG - Large 2 Doz. Siz
which have -the grea
of Mr and Mrs Ar19 §pninger
e
ter structurof al, alatikty
is comp:vine ths AF basi
."that IS, the bone
c airmen indoctrination eimr
s,
se at get pr.ority on
Force Base in Texas
the limited intake
or nutrients.
Ra_ Ray his aeon named
President of a probationary
"Gr
chap
owt
ter
h
of
in height is inte
P. Omega Pi. nabonal busi
rfered
ness educatein fraternity. whic
h has been with less than growth in
..;.,roved at M a-ray Stat
wehOst,'
e Cullt-ge
he
Word nes been rece
ived of the death of Mrs
Obesity Harmful
J T 'hoer of
F ..ain She is IL slater at
There is no ques
Mrs. C A Head. North Fift
tion that a high FRESH CRISPY
eenth Street.
YELLOW SWEET
Ma:aay.
nutritional plane is
"U it leects to obes beneficial but
Four of the high school bask
ity in an adult
etball teams in Weal Nect
ucky have man it shortens
ente.i invitatowis to play
Beg NV
ON len.t%
in the anrual Purchase-Per
time
myrtle tourna- he is littera' to live
era January 8 Arcentin
to enjoy it."
ot have arm Reidiand.
New Concord. South On the other hand
Caraesian and Brecitinridg
, under-nutrie Courgy.
nun can tae adva
ntageous.
He cited scientifrc
including his own, experiments,
which showed
that -if rats wer
e subjected to
proionged and seve
re under-nutration from the
time of weaning,
many .4 them fell
by the wayside
from the hazards
No. 202 can
urvolved. but BUSH'S WHITE
the remainder
lived up to thre
Hunt
'
s Yellow
e
arnes a, king as
the normal mt."
McCunee has been
a world figare in science
tor many years.
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
He is prefesee
r of experime
ntal
rneeheir.e at :he
— LARGE 21
University Of
Car:abridge He expr
eseed his new eat anew, in a
recent lecture.
SNIDER'S TOMATO
VATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
: WALLACE WITMER CO..
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn
1509
• Time & Life Bldg., New York,
N.Y..
-,tephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich..

PORK
HOPS

Quotes From The News

Field's Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

99C
3
9
c
SLICED BACON
33f,
TURKEYS

lb

Center Cuts 59* lb.

2-1b. cello

1-Lb. Pkg.

-

up

Choice

Sliced Bacu
1-11). pkg, 49c

.r.is

Ten Years Ago Today

Club Steak
lb. 79c

LETTUCE

2 FOR 25e GRAPECARROTS - ONIONS
F
R
U
I
T
MIRACLE WHIP
4
9
c
sa
HolliN
O
3.19

KRAFT Quart

A WEL12._"-e.

HELPS AVM
W^.'.7"2',S,DELAYS

3'R 25c

tiosPl!al

CRISCO
3ths 75c
15c
CATSUP - - - - — — 14

BIG BROTHER - ISi-os. can
Patients admitted
from Friday
3:45 a. tn. se
Monday 8:30 a. tn.
Mo.. Jo Ann
couraey. lit 1
Alma; Mrs Ehtie
Thorn, Rs 4,
ROYAL GELATIN - Assorted Flav
Miss Fann:e MeN
ors
app. Box 25. Hard
:n, Mrs Gera'd
1833
W Olive, Mrs
Charles Oausey and
why girl. Rt 5,
Mrs .1 P. Walker
.aid baby boy.
Eatrfane Drive: Mr's. AMERICAN BEAUTY
No. 300 can
Arnold Fortner
and baby boy. Rt
I. Benton; J T
Duffy, RI. 2; Carl
Brardon. 402 Nort
h 2nd St : John
ny Lee Cooper,
123 Spruce; Larr
y Giant $ize
Mullen, 1108 Miller,
Paducah. Mis.
Pear! Cherry. Rt
1; Nevie Adams,
lit 3. Puryeare.
Tenn.: John Shank
.e. Jr. Rt 3.
Benton: Miss Bar- Regular size
bara Karneo Rt
2: Mrs. Eilin SILV
ER
Willoughby and
baby boy. Ness.
'oncord: Chuck.
al%ers. Box 5 Giant Size
Hazel: Larry Nanc
e. Rt. 3; Mrs
Lonnie Calhoun
LIQUID
and haby girl
Rt I. Farmington:
Mrs Jesse Lae FRU
IT DRINKS - GRAPE or
seer. 506 Vine. Mr.
JRANGE
,(la-gory Fer
;'i'on and trate girl
be concord
.ttients dismissed
from Friday
:45 a. m. to Mon
day 8:30 a. tn.
Mr. Clentie Will
,a.a•
lit
1
.tardin: Mrs Geor
ge Tarry and
lab} girl. Mrs.
Hovara Herndon
and baby boy.
North 80.; Mrs
Jerry York and
baby boy. Rt I. King 'Size
Hardin. Mrs. Sadie
"olson. Rt 3: SWAN LI
QUID
Mr- Jerry Falwell
and baby boy.
2: Mrs Jerry Vanc
e and hobs Giant Size
,Irl Itt, 6. Mr,
Elton Idle and
baby boy. 505 Mayfield
Road. Bent. 1
in. Mrs Amber Jell
y 208 North Regular Size
Mr= Thurman Pace
and baby
104 E Poplar. Mrs
ANDY
f'urtii
McDermott. fit 5. Bent
on, Mrs
Lee
Hendon
Murrt0:
Ma*tr'
•'harles Thomp-on. Rt
I. Renton
ailly c Btakalo Rt 2,
Mrs Dale Ad
.ms 501 11 'south 7th .
James Mae'
It 1 Fo.mington.
Mrs Gree:.
7:arne4it. Rex 96. Haze
l: Master
lark Bornett. 304 Sout
h IlthCooper. 123 Spruce. Cal
eranacn 402 North 2nd
: J. T
Duffy, Jr.. Rt 2; Mrs R
L.' Ward
-'(= r'm Mr, Prits•rt eursc
:441 sc,,

_

DESSERT

FoR 45c
5Cs
— box

CORN -

PREVENT WIN -7:1 DRIVING
WOES
The National Safety
.1 ears: You mita see a hazard to
aver! it. A clear windshield and good
vieen are both sitaL
Check wiper blades for det:ranotkm.
Dead. baked-out rubber
rorare Armee:eat,
/ tolor
Ines of peeler -re for each inch
a:
ic,arnr:rir_ateatiofwipingct
'at.
held

OCNt'fevrfi
f
.A.

T.s Ft.A._wr EN

11.i, igt3.166

r•T.6

t•,ft•I

\—

MING 0001
VACATIONS, LET
ME MP OUT
" AT MEALTIME! 1
753-3226
•.!

South 12th Street
111.iirrav

K eneiwkv

oeiemaggrethigillpp

lo'

BREEZE

690

DUST

27
,

HI'C'

Cling

PEACHES
3 FOR 'k69c

59t
46-oz. can

35c

POT PIES - -

, SURF

19'

KIST

COOKIES
.ATMEAL or WINDMI
LLS
1-LB. PKG

Giant Size Box

Crackers
1 -Lb. Box

25
$2.0. Size

32c

$1 '9

36-oz,

STARCH
aa Brother

46t

4 oz. can

VIENNA SAUS
AGE

2 for 29t

— _

:ig Brother
POTTED MEAT

2 cans 19"

SARA LEE COFFEE

69c

C KE
Savaday

. rnpoo

59ci

Faultless

Vim Tablets
69

39°

tin

COFFEE

64c

HANDY

Each

CHASE & SA
NBORN - 1 -lb.

L. Are Cream
79
,

FLAVOR

FROSTYFROSTY ACRES

Nabisco Premium

LUX

•

a

FLORIDA

•

30 Snack Plates

'
APER

PLATES
29"

Mazola
MARGARINE
1 -lb.

Skinners Ready Cut

41e

-,PAGHETTI,
10-oz.
19c
CLOKOX
_ quart

OPEN FRIDAY &
SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

ER

-0700D

MARKET
We

Re•erve The Rig
ht

In Limit
Quantities

19e

•

ECEMBER 27, 1962
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muuruawFREE A&P COUPON

Hickman County, Mayfield Win In Calloway
Tourney; Calloway Will Meet Symsonia

Pork

GE

99c
9c
3
33,
1-Lb. Pkg.

IP"
Inability to cash in at the free
throw line by a cold Wingo squad
(lent the Indiana tumbling down
in defeat 49-44 after Roger Field's
two free throws gave Mayfield a
purprising 52-51 victory over North Marshall in the first game.
That was the story in a nutshell &glowing an opening night
of surprises in the Oalluway. County Iiisitatitinal tournament. Tonight heat Callowny High will
meet the capable Symtaonia Rough
.irters in lower bracket quarterTrials and Fulton County will go
a gra nal
Co
'i jntybs Falcons
Sethik,
Hackman
broke an infaniti5-5 deadlock and
;then poured in 10 consecutive
points as a cold Wingo went
reless to take command in the
period 13-5 and to lend 23sit halftime.
The Indians alowly began to
narrow the gap in the second
arlbod and continued its march
n Le third frame pulling within
five points, 31-36. Hot the
1On Ikons managee to hang on
to leek up the 49-44 triumph,
iWingo's down fall oame at the

alt

relent-

Fields who hit 8 of 13 tries for
the evening.
n North got off one last try for
the basket with three seconds to
go but the attempt missed the
miark and Mayfield pulled oft the
first surprise of the tournament.
In addition to Fields' 26 points
Mayfield had one other player,
David Malone, to reach duubTe
The opening contest was a nip numerals with 10. Don King was
and tuck affair all the way with the top scorer for the Jets with
neither team being able to estab- 16 markers.
lish a commanding lead. May- Hickman County .... 13
36 49
field's largest margin was five Wings)
5 17 31 44
points and North's biggest spread
Hickman County (49) —Copewas four.
land 13, Myers 20, Shelton 1,
Taylor 4, Davis 2, Titsworth 6,
Mayfield played a control type
Ward 3, Williams.
game with guard Roger Fields
Wingo (44) — Waggoner 17,
penetrating the Jet defense for 26
Ward 2, Holloway, Adame 17, Nall
points.
4, Katzman, Jackson 4,
13 27 38 52
North Marshall trailed by one Mayfield
12 26 39 51
Point at the end of the first LWO North Marshall
Mayfield (62) —Thomas 6, Maperiods, 12-13 and 26-27, but held
, 26, Northe advantage by one, 39-313, germ lone 10, Smith 6, Pieta
man 2, Winelow 1, Marris 1, Alinto the last frame.
britton,
Mayfield was still down by ont
North Marshall (51) — H. Barpoint in the waning seconds of rett 3. Puckett, G. Barrett 14,
play but went on top 52-51 on Curtsinger 3, Brooks 10, Eitglish
a trip to the foul Stripe by Roger 5, King 16.

free throw line Where the Indians
turned in a dismal performance
,hititing only 8 of 28 free throw
attempts.
Gary Myers led the Falcon4
attack with 20 points and Howard
Copeland added 13. John Waggoner and Gene Adernti hit for 17
each for the losers.

?AGF: T111"rF 1
—

MURRAY, KT.
CLIP,

E E Pkg. of 400 Hudson

IF

CLIP

(EXCLUDING CIGARETTES, CIGARS AND TOBACCO(

irs

Wit'A This Coupon and $1.00 In Pnchs_ses

FARM BURMAU
th vrt
R

KIST

Itoiteighlelloralifir I

KIES

Sy J

ILLS

39

59c

4

2 for 29c
2 cans 19c

E. STANFORD

As we come to the end 4 this
year, we should recall it AS one of
the greatest in the history al
American agriculture because it
Marks the end of a century of de
Velopment and progress in farming that has put our country in
Ohe fore-front of all other nations.
The passage of the Morrill Act in
setting up the Land Giant
lieges of the nation along with
• later developments provided
r Limier the act brought shout
e hundred years in which agriulture developed far more than
had taken place in 2000 years preously.
The fruits of such research and
ruction developed in the Land
Grant College system have been
beyond the dreams of such men
Morrill or Hatch or Smith. Lever
or Hughes and many others who
played a big part in the tremend-

IF

nassital

69ga

It is interesting to compare
American and tRussian agriculture.
In the U. S. one farmer feeds 26
persons, while in Russia 46 percent
of the work force are still farmers. The American laborer spends
21 percent of his income for food
for his faintly, while the Russian
spends 62 percent. Rationing of
food and sky-high prices, in Russia. mass migration of Chinese to
Hong Kong, the wall in East Berlin,
are striking evidences to the world
that the communist people can
never compete with private enterprise in agriculture and industry
in the United States.

WIDE CHOICE...EVERYDAY LOW PRICES...WEEKLY SPECIALS, TOOI

Soup Mix

SHANK
c PORTION

SUPER RIGHT

49

WIENERS

lb

1-16. 49c - 2-16. 89c

U.S.D.A.
Inspected
Cut Up. Split or
Ouartered, lb. ..

SNidex

29

)

Pkg. 984
ARMOUR'S

Treet

9,

12 Oz.

A

Can

MI

ARMOUR'S

Luncheon Meat : :P:a:e
Semi-Boneiess Hams

P'pkz
a
Super
Right
Fully
Cooked

9c )

1 -Lt

Wisk
LIQUID
P nt

Alc

Handy Andy
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

Aahland 62 Paintsville 58
Newport Public 59 Male 52
Calloway County Tourney
SHORTENING

65.

ALL PURPOSE RED

Apples

PicklesStuffed Olives
Pork & Beans
Crackers
Tomato Soup

CABBAGE ---2 lb. 17°

39e

7

Yukon
Ctub

15-01-154
Jar J

soieswe

55°
:104
1
:
1 : 19c
104

ia:
°s
Sultana 10j

Aristocrat
4-Pak Saltines
Ann
Page

Bag
Lb

an,-

Ginger Ale Club Soda
DIAMOND COMPARTMENT

89(
6 59:
Lb
Bag

B

puire

ARMOUR'S

2.99

Potatoes

:
1kgs;

Twin

obn.

4

U. S. NO. 1 MAINE

2 25(

Potato Chips pack
Nut Ring

Canned Ham

67c

101,4-0z.
Can

k

Pius
Bottle
Deposit I

12

24-0z.
Bottles

%Viso
Aged
Save 10c

99(/

596
Cheese
A90
2
:̀
c
g
:
`
:
Salad
i,
Potato
-nj
Luncheon Meat
'
6 51"
Metrecair
2'"47`
Dream Whip
Sharp

Lb.

Lb.
Ctn. mir

12-0z. 19c
Can

Super

Dietary
For Weight
Control

Cans

Cans

Topping._

SMALL, 6-0z.
Plus
Bottle
Deposit

COKES & 7-UPS

Swan Liquid
Condensed All
Rinso Blue
Blue Silverdust

1-Pt.
6 Oz

sot
1-Lb
11-0z.
Sot,
1-Lb.
6-0z
Ser.
15-0z
Box

29

PAK
CARTON

1-Pint
12-On
Bottle

63c Mr. Clean
39( Ivory Liquid ...
32( Salvo Tablets
34 Premium Duz

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Sat., Dec. 29

All-Purpose

1-Pint
6-0z.
Bottle
2-Lb.
14-0z.
Boa
1-Lb.
i-°
Box

37(
63t
79t
§tg

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
8 to 6

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA'COMPANY, INC.

L 8:00

antit ies

L

lb.

29

Lb.

Jane Parker Baked Goods
SPECIAL SALE!

(Save

Y & SAT.

'he Right

n5

Whole

SOUTHERN STAR

DINNER ROLLS

__ quart 190)

:ET

lb.

MEDICATED PADS

First Round

19t

39c

or HALF

Pink

Hickman Co. 49 Wings) 44
Maylield 52 North Marshall 51

OF QUALITY

WHOLE

by I nitad Pry.. Internallomll
Ashland Invitational

1-16. 41,
'

THAT'S..

FAMOUS SITFR RIGHT QUALITY
14 TO 18 LB. SMOKED

BASKETBALL SCORES

29*

mh.vtwitmrn.ntrm.

"

Is

Sultana

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
The American farmer today proBASKETBALL SCORES
duces four-and -a-half times as much
1 ..••• Inter-m.11mm!
5, I 'Mad .
as his father or grandfather did
before World War I, thanks to
Quincy Invitational
science. "know-how," machinery,
First Round
mechanical power, fertilizers, pes- Western Ill. 107 Georgetown 63
ticidea, new crop varieties and hybrids, irrigation and the like, all
Tonight's schedule:
of which are the results of our partrisoulti at Kentucky
agricultural revolution of the loll Eastern Kentucky vs. Texas Chris100 years.
tan (Gulf South Classic — First
round)
Beibarmine vv. Prairie View
(Quincy- Invitational)
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL

One Per Customer
Adults Only •
A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY, KY.

FREE!

Coupon Good Thru Saturday,, Dec. 29

LIPTON'S ONION

ous "agriculture revohrtion" of the
teat century. Today these state
'7g' colleges have 20 percent of
".he nation's college e .r timer*,
even though ths- i m ie cell\ loar
perteia of the college total. 'Ilea
grant 40 percent of all doctoral
degrees and nearly all the degrees
in agriculture or veterinary medicine They base truly been "people's colleges. accessible to all.

WITH THIS COUPON AND $1.00 IN PURCHASE::
(Excluding Cigarettes arid Toixiccei

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Dec. 29

Eastern To
Meet Texas
In Classic

FOggi— Cliff Domln. secretary of the Western Golf AasoclaLon, and his caddie ivok on as Herman Heim pitches oft the
"surface" of Lake Kadlgth to the 19th given at Medinah
Country Club's No. 1 court*, Chicago. Domin shot a 79 and
Helm a slick 78 for the C,A.4•4

Pkg. of 400 Hudsoi

FACIAL TISSUE

mmsimailasaarami.

FACIAL TISSUES

p

by I niOd Pram. Interstatiowal
Ea stern Kentucky's Maroons
carry their worst early - season
record in 20 years into the Gulf
South Classic at Shreveport, La.,
tonight while tar to the noell
Bella rm ine opens play in t It e
Quincy, Ill., Invitational in the
only games seheduled for Kentucky college tearra other than
Kentucky game with Dartmouth
at Lexington.
Bellannine, aporting a 4-1 season record that includes four consecutive victories and an unbeaten record in three Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
games, will be trying to salvage
t h e K1AC"s reputa nen agtnnsit
Prairie View State.
Georgetown of the KIAC ran
into Western Illinois in the firSt
round of the Quincy Tim r ria m •na
Wednesday night and took a 10763 shellacking, the most lopsided
beating ever suffered by the Tigers under Bob Davis in 10 seatearer.
Betkirmine's opponent, Prairie
View, rules as the tourney favorite. The Texas actionl has been
a nationa•I power for several masons led cerrentin ranks third in
*ins mitten
th T"'"*
"all Colge rating,.
Tionifell'F Aber game at Quincy
pairs Sit . Bened letis of Kansas
against the host Quincy College
team. Georgetown meets Eastern
Illinois Friday in the loser's
bracket.
Eastern's fin* - round opponent
In the Gulf South Classic tonight
will be Texas Christfan, with
Southern Mlisaitaippi facing Northwestern Louisiana in the other
half of the bracket.
In the opposite bracket Wednesday night, laiuisiana Tech — a
three-time winner of this tnurnament--advanced to the semifinals
by whipping Wetit Texas Stale,
111-77, while defending champion
anri tourney favorite Centenary
ousted George Washington. 86-78.
in the other game.

FREE! 1

IT'S
FREE!

SATURDAY

UPSETTER'S SIXTH — Rep,Elect Donald M. Fraser, who
upset,Republican Rep. Wal‘111 ter Ylidd, and wife look
pleased with Usilk new daughter, their atxth. at Minneapouw•da.She weighed 7
lis. r
15 ounces.

AID REVIEWER --Gen. Lucius
Clay (above) heads President Kennedy's tew committee of nine men who will
take a "hard new look" at
the foreign aid program to
determine whether it contributes "materially" to the
security of the U.S.

DIXIE PRIDE

Biscuits
670,",1045c 417;7 23c

toot" Stores.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD REMOUNT SINCE DM

to 8

CLOSED ALL DAY
TUESDAY, JAN. 1,
NEW YEARS DAY

4141,

I

•

-
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Mrs. J. B. Burkees - PLaza 3-4947

Breakfast Held At
Triangle hen For
Saturday, Diclimber 29th
Sharon
Outland
A dance for college and high !

FO0
11
FI
NE
innV
IIIiII

Country Club Scene
Of Bridal _Shower
For Miss Outland

MORE FOOD

Another dekghtful courtesy exMoe Sharon Outland, Sunday
tended
.tairon
men s
outland, bride-elect of Vernon Shaw Stubbede-elect of Vernon Shaw Stub- blefued. w
compliknented eath a
CONTEMPT ATTORNEY — Leon
bleheici. was the brealcfast held on shower at the Calloway County
Jaworski (above) of HousSaturday nehrsing at nine-thirt
untry Club on Thursday. Deton, Tex., will be special
counsel for the government
o'cleck at the Triangle Inn.
camber 20. at seven-thirty o'clock
Mrsa Mary Frank Holcomb, Mrs. in the evening.
in its criminal contempt ac• • •
tion against Misausaipple
Paink liokomb, Mies *try Leslie
The hostesses were the bridesTuesday. January 1st
Beata. Kea. &ark &Naas akin maids and their mother's
Gov. Rom Barnett.
who are
Murray Aaeasenbly No. Id Order
Caro* Oulieuxl, Mrs. Purdo in Mies Janice Cherry, Mrs. Oliver
ef the Kairsboa for Girls will meet
Outland, Ids Gail Houston, and Cherry. M 1 6 Rebecca Outland.
at the Masonic Hell at 7 p.m. An
Hugh Thuistñ. were the hos- Mrs_ Everett Ward Outland, Miss
Mrs.
election of officers will be held.
te„siste MC the occamiun.
Bart-hen Jo Wrather, Mrs. Yantis:
•• •
The honoree was presented with lirrather, Mies Dorothy A.
Wednesday, January 2nd
an electric Algot th the hostesees. Swann, and Mrs. Huffman Swann..
The Cora Graves Circle of the
The table was ueeriaid with a I
For the occasion the honoree
Woman's Asaelahon of the ColMr. and Mrs. Jack Kahn and
white cloth and centered with a I chose to wear a chartreuse silk •
lege Presbyterian Church will
children. Ekzabeth Ann, George,
green and Said basket filled with dree and a hustess.' gtft et)nQge and
Andy, of oak Ridge, Tenn;
mete at the home of Mrs. Robelt
holly, shimmied'. red berriee, and of wbite carnation*. Each of the
Junes at 8 p.m.
arrived
Thursday for a visit with
greenery.
other
which
bridesmaids aleo wore a white
The basket,
• ••
Mrs. Kahn's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
is over one hundred years old corsage.
Tuesday. January 8th
I
Miss Outland opened her many , George Upchurch. ()five Street.
belonged to L. I). Miller's grnda
•••
The First Methodist Church
gifts. Mies Ann Wrather entermother.
Wonaana Societ y
Christian
Douglas McKenzie of Carroll
Covers were lard for Mrs. Ver- 1 tamed with piano sel ect ions
Service will hold its regular mçtCellege, Waukesha. Wisconsin, la
nun Stubblefield Jr . Mrs. Hoff- , thrutighout the evening,
mg at the church at 10 a.m. with
andi
man Swann. Me Dorthy Alice
Refreehmersts were served from the guest of his parents, Rev
the executive board at 9 am. swarm,
y McKenzie.
Miss samara seeciure, the beauhfully appointed table ov- Mrs. H
•• •
Members Please note change in
1
Mw Katie Ba‘le. , miss henessa erlaid with a silver metallic cloth
and
date.
Mrs. Dimigkis Garrett .
Mr
Outland, Mew Bartheis Jo Wrat- ' with bows at the end and centerHickman tireent lest weekend
• ••
her. Mrs. Frank Rickman, the ed with the epergne holding red of
with her parerrt,
and ?dm_
Mr
honoree, and the heelesses.
carnations and white tapers. The
Guthrie
Murray
and
of
•• •
appointments were in crystal. Mies
were on to Dasvson Spring
Mary Lemke Erwin presided at the -hen
to %len h:s parrnas. mr. sad m
punce bowl.
The guest hat included o n e Carl Garrett"
• ••
Mrs. Lula Miller. teacher. was
.ndred persona.
hosts-% he the erase party held by
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill ,I
•• •
The Kerala*. Humernakers Club fig
the Lathan Sunday School Class
aser* Christmas Day with her
of the Flint Bargee Church on met Friday. December 14, at :en
mother. Mrs. Pinkie McGehee. at
Saturday evenmg at the Millar o'clock in the morning in the home
the home of Mrs. Churchill's :M'of Mrs. Grover Lovett.
teazle.
ter, Mrs. Loyd Call and Mr. Call
Mrs. Dorothy Attkisson pave the
of Hickman.
Thee present were Marie For
hen. Mary B e th Beale. Diane main lemon and the devotion was
• ••
Mrs J. R.. Smith opened her
Mrs Delbert Buckinithem and
Beale. Shirley Miller, Sharon Col- preen:Ned by Mrs. Lud Larson.
home Ice the meeting of the
Connie HopA very nice luncheon was serv- Wadesboro Homemakers Club held do career. Phsilis, of Paducah
son, Martha
krres. and Mrs. Maier. One mem- ed to the fourteen members and on Thursday. December 20, at were holiday guests of her sader,
ber. Dortany Roberson, was un- one vintor, Mrs. Robert Roes, wtso eleven otahk in the morning.
Mrs. Clarence Culver and family.
•••
became a new member.
able to attend.
The special Clonetirnas pregrarn
Miss Denise Correls of Paducah
was presented with Mrs. Ranh
Palmer vying a reading on Vie a speeding the Chruitmaiehondays
no the home of Verde flipiti‘iterj
I-dowry of Chtrtildate.
Mrs. Yandal Wrather piped re- 904 Vale.
• • •
es-clings of new Ulnas:nes carols.
The group sang carols with Mm.
Boyd Nure-werthy accompanying I
on the piano. Mrs. Henze( Ezell
read the develson from the second
chapter of Luke.
The president. Mrs. Ssi, preMurray Assembly N. 19 Order
One of the happiest groups on campus n the A
sided arid Mrs Ekren Pakner gave of the Rainbow for Girls held
its
the ..pernng prayer. Mn. J im regular meeting on Tuesday,
Cappella Chair, directed by Prof. Robert Haar. They
DeWasher was appointed as a miner c.:enter 18. at seven o'clock in
are titeral/y arising for joy as Inc date of their exproject leader to take the place the evening at the Mas !roc Hall.
tended concert tote creep' nearer.
of Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
a
On April 19 the 60-voice choir will embark upon
working at Benton.
advisor. plaided and Miss Jean
winch
trip
a
will take them to Chicago. Clevekind,
PhYells
The roil oall was answered by Thurman.
McNutt'
w*rthY
recorder
pro-tern,
read ,
eleven members teDing what they the minutpe. Plana for the change
Phdecierphia. and New York City. They will be conlike boot
it Christmas. Five in the Christmas PartY In
on a tihr around Manhattan 1seux1 as a
be 1
%jotters were Mrs. Wrather, Mrs. Thursday were annouared.
conclusion to a fabulous Ira).
fkaseverth', and son, Stevie, Mrs.
Those present were Pheibis Mc-.
According to Mr. Haar, the choir will sing before
Gladys Mitchell. arid Mrs. Cecil Note Jean Thurman, Pat Jackson,
Like
Jane Watson, Katie Farrell. Diane
5.000 people. at least, before the tour is concluded.
Gifts were exchanged and a Thilaferro, Shirley Stroud, Susie
The chosr boa had three one-hour rehearsals each
Adams-. Diane McCh he bn. Marjputitick lunch was served.
week since September to prepare *sr the tour.
• • •
orie hicDaniel. Diane Stara, Cmny Lou Shelton. Mrs.
Spring dacatiun will be cut shurt fr :he singers
Frances
Churchill, and George Williams.
as they must come back early for rehearsals. But no
An election of officers ,
.elli be
one seems to mind a the
held at the next regular
meeting
the
manager
for
floseerd Potter is the business
on Tuesday, January 1, re 7
pin.
•• •
tour and Steam Sedth le assistant choir conductor.
T h e Busman & Professional
Joyce An:. Bally will be the orgarreet.
Women's Club held its Christmas
perty at the Murray Woman's
Miter the choir returns to the campus, it will give
CI(Ala Thursday. December 20th.
a fern:sal spring concert.
Mae Phyllis McNutt
The invocation was given by Mrs.
entertained
Choir members were selected by aaditiune in
Rebecca Churchill. Following the with a party for members of the
September. They are not necessarsky musac majors.
dinner Mrs. Betty Sue Vinson, Murray Aseembly No. 1.9 Order
The choir wears robes only for the sacred parts of
president, extended Christmas of the lasenbew for Girls on
programs. Otherwise the girls wear black dresses and
greetings to the membera, and Thursday, December 20, at sevenabin greetings from other clubs in thirty o'clock m the evening at
e boys wear bLack blazers.
ttic,
nr-a McNutt home.
the sem
Munk from all persee ofhisstory * used by the
Games were pleyed and refreshThe Music Orsnunittee, Mrs. ftuvella Choir—Early Baroque, Renaissance, ClasA
bye Pc,01. Mrs. Winnie Terve, and menle
Chnstmas cookies. nuts,
ses:I Eturnautsc peered, modern, pipular, -sacred, and
Mns. Sally L..1.regac. a a. in char- mints. and Cokes were served by
seeuhn.
ge of the pros-am. Mrs. Peel in- Miss McNuk, hanted by her
troduced Mrs. John Howiter. music mother, Mrs. Brent McNutt.
The choir will sing in the Contemparary Arts
inetruciar at Murray High School,
Feetival in March. They have pei healed at freshman
and her high schaol chorus They
various
programs,
before
Chreennas
. orientation. on
presented a delightful program of
gr hps and cooverrtions. They have Mai appeared on
Christmas music. "This Is Noel,"
Nit-HAS-TV in Louisville.
• -As Jests* Was Walking". "It h
A Time For Singasg." "A Rase
Mr. Baer said af the chair. "I think that this
Has Come." "Three Kings," -0,
year's choir is potentially the best choir we've had
Holy Night." -Teas The Night
here." Mr. Haar has directed the choir for 12 years.
Belpre Christmas." harrated by
.Anyone who appreciates good MUSAC will agree
Mae Peggy Robertson. acc mpanied by Mimes Jane Saxon and Sue
that the MSC A Cappella Choir is one of the best.
Cagekli.
F Slowing the program ttamembers exchanged Christmas
gifts.
school members will be held at 1
the Oalaueray County Creustry Club ,
by The
8 pin' with
Shifters Each merniaer may bring
one guest The admon is two
dollars per couple.
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PERSONALS

Miller Home Scene
Of Party Saturday

ariurchill

Mrs. Grover Lovett
Hostess For Dinner
By .Kenlake Club

Mrs. J. R.Smith
Opens Home For
Wadesboro Meet

A Cappefla Choir
Is 'Singing for Juy'

Murray Rainbow For
Girls Hold Meeting
At Masonic Hall

mms

FIELD'S
lb. 39c

ls iT61:616NA

lb. 39cIsivisA6NikkS

99c

USAGE 2

FRYERS

391

GRADE"A"
WHOLE

259)

* NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS *

* NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS *
BLACKEYED

3

Peas
JOWLS

BUSH'S

25c Sauerlraut 3 25c
LB. 19c
SPARE RIBS LB. 29
CANS

CANS

SMOKED (No Charge For Slicing)

COFFEE
mEAL

49c.!

CHASE & SANBORN
1-Lb. Can
CAMPBELL'S

29 VEGETABLE SOUP 2cANs25°

J

SUNFLOWER

46-ca.

DR.

PHILLIPS — can

BUSH'S — — —•

CANS

KIPPed

0

LIJE BONNET
MARGARINE

PIE

PIE CHERRIES
TUNA
194e
PORK & BEANS:Al2 29 BABY FOOD
3 25'
TREET
39` CRACKERS
-FLOUR
201
CHEESE
2 lbs 79*
Dm FooD misx/E,_ _
DOG FOOD DANDY _ _ -25
— KING —

1 MC
Malleasr

VAN"
MP

GERBER

JARS

DIXIE BELLE

YUKON

t

— Plain or Self -Rising —

-Lb.
Bin $1
"

"°"
FIELD

—

SaL
:$179

PET RITZ

aS68:1419SMWMOL:77,°,,,Nus„„,,,,,i6888668888M8Mottsr(29

FRUIT

THIS COUPON IS NVORTII
20$ TO YOUII
----1,47:Pf

Phyllis McNutt Has
Party For Assembly

--)

SAVE 240
WHEN YOU BUY

( 7t-- -:-

A (3 OUNCY 4An oF ,-2.-1k.,. INsTANIT Fot.Glhavs

SPECIAL c'
(-----?,
PRICE a

COFFME

Clip this coupon, and
.s ro
'ig
-e
.is
i
present with your purchase
k
of a 6 ounce jar of
INSTANT FOLGER'S
COFF'EEI

PIES
3i
4

...—..

with coupon

feirepo• rash roar*: //ft) of io'

ficor9F(74crPirrii+nr•nrcgsrVii:g2T2:7971E6vuutivvvvvvvvvyvvvvvuvuuvvvvo A WO

S
T
A
L
K
CELERY 1(VICARRoTs 10; I
BUNCH

POTATOES:e125BLA

•• •

BANANAS 1111GRAPES

paha elope — There are
glimmers of hope for Internatienal peace, Pope John
}Mill broadcast., to the
world in his Christina, message from the Vatican.

11SON

Now Has Openings For

''ailresses
- Apply In Person

RED

Johnsons Will Be Closed New Years Day

Jerry's Restaurant
Plitifffr—Internseenal Longshoremen's Association pickets
is seam in good spirits as they picket a dock in Manhattan.

SAVINGS.

iiPYACON

Alusical Program
Presented .41 'heel
Of the B&Pit. Club

or

1944

RESOLVED'

awAsy-4/to Voszei
SP"'

THURSDAY — DECEMBER 27,

KT.

.

SOUTH 12th STREET

"FINE -FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"

vaimmosiamoramati

to4

5.

ii

••••

9

v
•
77,77

••

•

77.•••

441114111,

!EMBER 27, 1984

•
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T

-

DECEMBER 27, 1962
THE

WI&

LEDGER

&
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—

MURRAY,

KY.

PAGE FIVE

Would Like To
Eliminate
His Partner

•
•
INO.1

FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
'ici
Sycamore. Gag heat. Call 753-3601
Dec. 26-27 only. After Dec. 31,
Owen Bilknigton.
d27c
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED house
with bath. Eleotrie heat. Would
• accept family with 1 small child.
See Dee Holcomb, 6 title out
Oonnord Road, by Friday.
d27p
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE AND
bath, full basement, pLastered
walls, gab heat. Available by 1st.
Telephone 753-2818. Will Rose.
d29c

FOR

I=III

New Year's Day.
d26 on Corno pig and hog supple— -menits. Special Holaday Discounts
HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Nain effect. See us now. Thurmond
shua, 2 bedroom, $1495. 36 ft.
Coal & Feed, Murray, Kentucky.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1550. 37 ft.
d27c
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft.,
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,- 1 .
Business Opportu..ines
050. Many rnore as well. AN in
very good and clean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can
Mayfield - OH 7-9006.
j7c use bwo man or women in our
odes organisation. No age limit. U
SMALL FRIGIDAIRE Refrigera- you own a car and can devote 6 in
tor. In good condition. Can be 8 hours per dray calking on our
--csen at 1614 Main. Telephone 768- euaraorners, we will teach you how
bo increase your income to above
4793.
ltc average.
Contact Eulice Moubray,
area sales manager, 206 South
10th Street, Murray, Kentucky
NOTICE
_1
jan2c

I

SALE
_

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales. Union City, Tennessee, new
FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fire- and used mobile homes, ski sizes,
jan29c
werks. Go out Concord Highway see us betore you trade.
to Paris Landing. and located on
east side of Scotts-Fitzhugh Brid- HURRY AND SAVE ON HOG
ge. Open Thursday
on through feed costs and raise better pigs
_

— -

SERVICES

Sides &
& rues.

high note
13- LOate
Ranger's pal
t4-fluveren...
15-Goal
17-Took short
sleep
19-1'n.•noked
20-1/Imin tones
ti-War and
21-114-brew
letter
24-Winter
%chi Ica
'7 Hindu
eyrahals
214-1me t • rrga
10-Kint of
ebeese
11 -Chinese mite
ulhing
lal

9-Fell Into
disuse
10-Be In debt
11- Atari-)
14- Aertform
fluid
18-Man's name
2o-l'art of
horse'. leg
21-1.400k 01
maps
22-lift
23-Pellet
25-4'hallenges
26-Struck
2s,-,13reek letter
29-Take one's
part
32- 1.a rge spoon
33-Compass
point
36 -Concludes
35-Twirl
40-Hose
42-Ugly,
old woman

1

2 3

1

Service

PL 8-1811

e: day's r •

E
Li

ROAN
T E
EN

PA

44-Coln
45-Gaelle
44-Female
reolloo.
47-Spanish for
'river"
3

7

111

46-Bird
49-Ship's clock
10-Place
63-Faroe
Islands
whir',Ind
NV 0

.4.1
:

c

DRUG STORE

Dru,

ear!.1 &

t5L

PI

rano-

s_igie

3-2641

TYPEWR'TER R E:NT A I

INSURANCE

Meaugui & Holton
AND 7ERYICE
en Insurance
PL 3-341* Leaser &
Pi.

'see

15 -Cnnmeme
16-Countr, of
Entope
4S ?Ill:lent
Ineirmnents
51-VeAllat•
'it-is aware of
'is -4'off meund
76-e- rinish
Wirral rft•le
tI-ft

CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
Toned for dearsinme and seated in. Quick tomske.
The per set.
WILLIAM HORNSUCKLE
% Hernbuekleie Barber Shop
213 Spruce ft
Murray, Ky.
Caliph, a title assumed by the
head of a Moslem community, was
applied for the first time to Abu
Bain as successor of Nlohatrened,
according to the Encylopedia

IVA; annica.

cp,

•
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A New Theifler

4
\
/011
111.,4w

PP'

BY EDNA SHERRY_..

7•••as AM.Awl•Cat

JARS

COWN
1-01dal
cats
la'itr.)
II-Container
4-Cook atl..•,19
dud
II-Printer's
me.-'
7-!..!••11::tit
Vttl 3n.,
5•
s

5-Small

WIT

1ES.
oz. -

FIS
1

C

B9c.
10

lb

Day

25

26

O.*
21 22

23

74

27

29
ol 8

S7---.,30
,,..
t.

Tf26

W37
". •
40 :.. 41'
..

.. - N....-. 43

1

4..tA
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1

4
4.
t-v la45
•1
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.
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46 /7
73
,
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51
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at., ly Vai.ed Feature Syne-este, sac

WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when,., with your dollars,

-

29

TeiE MATTER?

'PEAR 6gAMPA1
I APPREc/A CEO TNE
AIRPLANE YOU SENT,AND

WHITE CHRISTMAS—What various people have been dreamof happened to the Capitol for 10th time this century.
Five-inch tall gave Washington its White Christmas,

ing

smoker,
"Lung cancer and its connection with smoking get mach of
the publicity." he said. "Actually
the relation between smoking and
en4hysema is a more serious
problem."
Operates On Thousands
Sire he establrsned his own
practice 25 years ago, Overholt
has had more than 23.000 patients. He personzdr,,
c.ie let
on about 8.000 of these. Fr vier. ly he operates three or more
times a day.
"About 10 per cent of these patients had lung cancer." the doeter .aid. 'Well oaer 90 per cent
..hese .vere smokers. I see about 200 ,-ersone a year who have

I fe.rE (ix,
.•
LETTERS FOR.

lung cancer."
Overhelt believes pragress is
being made in the fight to warn
smokers that what they are doing
is a sort of civilized firm of Russ
sisn - raelette. In Britain. he r.oted,
Cie government Is now erinting
and circulating poeters which state
on:quivocaliy 'smoking causes lung
caecer."
.

ilieves an educaaimed at young

t

people

kg mutp....ant.

ECT

:1:4E
o-:77 TEMiZRATVE

tiihr

DAY CS

UAL

ALREADkei

N!G:4T

753-6363
COURTESY

pyr

PEOPLES BANK

••••11. C•••..14 CIAO I., Ildsr• Stem, Deartbultd0 [mg It•twt• Syat•

CT4 Tyrr R I
Carkuii ives smiled his win- Oven the.
t- • •
t- TITE-pbeie sped criretigh The Iberia smile and hole spin an no comma5 a awe.*
L..pillalve
nand.
-2
-,Arne
Isere
Par.:.
Give
I night out whether it was
'Vet 2.31tIgh,,ma or aiready tos- me something solid."
I Alone, he s'r,
d at tile
ing into tride.ria, Carltoo Ives
Diverted from nor misery, dow. the lung panorrima of toe
neotoo Icrirn nor cared He wit., she slid armorial the aisle and Park spread belov• tom. There
1b,•1•11.^;2 ne rarely did. Stood looking up at him,
was no place like New Yo•lz.
Jul.) allit: s ne noted
thinkin,;
-There rias to be a floor," .It was Carlo s et•.r.ent and it
He n to put it oft too long and she confided solemnly.
was exactly Mut Ives Senior ne
ne nerd only nours to Sort
"You Oct. Fh>orli nave gut gni/otter-1. to tilt on the on:. t7.out i-he onmeasant tects and
Clouds Deat a mile. She glggied boo that hart 'hi"
thati:.Se to turn them pleasant
At thoright of ma *ante?. CarI suddenly, the tears still wet on !
ne owed Nick Archer bet cheeks. "But
turtaee
Oral
tdin•re first.
to
laps aren't lo
thous
dollars which
I He eali.-a the Sixty-tnird Street
i too bad, he stiggeSted.
tie nvi fira to the hookmaKer.
house.
Knowing that nor caiher
80elenOw she was on nts
:t
Archer nad oven mm
knees, tier soft baby nody fit- never left home before noon
I - et, weeks to pay and the
ana, more important, that at
ting snugly within his arm
• n. cc weees would be up in
m Betty. What a your 11 am. Horace Ives, unless
litany-teem flours
stricken by disease or areident.
name?Hens. sithougn Archer mainwould he in nis o•flee He go:
"Carlo."
tr.. ect • reapectabie tient and
his mother immedia.. iy.
"Cadre'?"
accepted figure in :ate
"Na.
-HI. Elie." His nonchalaree
se •.y tie was rumurzci to nave
"I like Carlo better."
ignored the tact that he had
not-ff.-teenecta i contacts Why
"Okay. Bettor)
I not seen tier for seven months.
i'3 lIlt reliT,h
up a
mere:or:1
She giggled again. sighed., Edith Ives was not the ex cl
,
P,r-st and might go tLrtheat
yawned and was um iedireety 'claiming kind. By some obscure
with orr out-and out
weir:her
asleep. Carlo s eyes met ner telepathy, she graspers that the
Since
Carlton
elleleted
tieing mothers across the aisle. His
phone call was local. Her vo:ce
maa-nitedied aria gad h passton- young attractive
irrIn wiped the was friendly with welcome, but
ate tore attair with tile the embarrassment
form ner face her wrirds were crisp with corncontacts—or rather—Nick him ren minutes rater
ne depositeo mon sense even though tte,.;ed
sell must he eircersr,anted.
inertly sleeping H5tty gently with lightnerw.
Itch,
ne. Cari•on. twenty In net own treoL
I
-Carlo: Hello, It most he a
rive, coil -_,ge.beett non able- txxlHe went back to his impleas. I major crisis. Whatever it 13,
led. nal ne-er dore a lick of
ant thoughts. but now he at don't be tool anough to termwools in fl
1:ni tong money •
tacked the imminent problem 'ardize your allowance. W,re
was as fore.en to his °attire
neroie hint Where should ne will we meet--Jersey or Conas miesmi ,ry work.
stop in New York? Home, of necticut
his
e of a course,
Carlo laughed with appreciawas out. His father
thousand a month trom his famustn't know he was there. It Lion.
ther
was not .lia for three was
unthinkable to settle tor
-My practical mom. Well, it
wee'or, aria even

fl_
)
)
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HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
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OFFICE SUPPLILS
Ledge, & tone'.
4-11110

Answer to 'ec-

It•as

BARBER
SHOP

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ACROSS
1-Idle vhatter
4-Beet animal
ii'Be'..

5- 4 ontlnent
27- Mire 1,•ein
nrk
;•• ,
• -; :srab hes
' • bt .1 for

BEAUTY

VOUR PAURRAY -CALLOW AY roo ineer

gLDDINi.. MACHINES
and TYPEWR;TEJEC

OFFERED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By WILLIAM J. HEFFERLE
United Press Intornational
BOSTON al; - Dr. Richard H.
Overholt has a silent but successful busine% partner he would
like to eliminate just as quickly
as possible.
This is obvious to even the
casual visitor at Overholt's ultramockirn buikling in Boston's Back
Bay- area Dotted arouad his reception room are little signs with
a conunon message:
-No Smokirrg."
The 61 .year old Overholt is
dead set against smoking for
thous:.nds of reasons. every one
a person. ,
A 1226 graduate of the University of Nebraska Alenical School,
Overhoh is one of the nation's
pioneers in thoracic chest surgery. Today he operates the Over'r.olt Thoracic Clinic with a staff
of 10 other doctors Some are
being trained by the clinic in
heart and lung operations. Overholt-trained surgeons are now in
mainy parts of the world.
Unwanted Partner
The doctor's unwanted partner
is the cigarette. He ralely lose-s
an opportunity to preach what he
practices - no smolcing.
"At our clinic. I suppose, we
are sort of trying to put ourselvca out of business," the doctor
said. 'He explained that he believes a great many lung ailment;
are Canoed by ametiting.
"Some say cigarettes are 'linked' to lung ailments," he said in
an interview. "I iron't say that.
They are in my opinion definitely
a cause of lung cancer and emphysema."
Emphysema, he said, is one of
the leading disabilities of old age.
Statistics show that
out 96 per
cent ce. those who contact this
ailment. which shortens the breath
and strains such vital organs as
the heart, are smokers. It is almost never found in the non-
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SCAT,
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LULU BELLE,NOW ALMOST

CoM.PLETELV UNDER tHE CO'ITROL
oF SIR WILFRE-c), SAILS ON
TO ITS NEXT RENpEzvOus---

"fashion.
1

FTWILLNU1.E

iou W'.L •
1LONGSIDE
THE MAIN WHARF AT
PERKINSVILLE, Cii/eRL/E,
WHILE WE ARE THERE
WE SHALL PAY A VISIT,
TO THE LOCAL BANK .

rieCESSAKI 70 LEAVE
A GUARD THIS TIME,

Nu.

Horn

•'•'
Li -'a;
ON Th'IS-(-'it.A. ,.
WUJI`k TO (16sY :C7r:'
NE-RE
WHICH ARE -

w,arr

SINCE --•

Ky.

; Nir

UNTIL I RETURN

lot

(..1
d'St 5

4

al

it he had It
In nand, what
miserable thousand' It Archer die
accept it on a..'- '11. which Was
doubt.,ul, What would Carlton
live on' Starving to (lentil was
Just as tatal as being tr,..hten
to a pulp
Item there was a hardand

tam stipidaten, •tuicheo to

anything less than perfect serv• , you insist on the letter of Me
ice out what di, vou pay with law. what's wrong with Yonk•
wrier you nave one nundred and , ere, There's a bearable lunch
elevea dollars In the world? plate lust oft Getty Square.
The Hotel Grand Palace was One o'clock ?"

pontilnr though he was.
offshoots toward the flaunts of Woo in their eyes As far back
ne had !mit about scraped botcafe
society.
Relaxe•ion
for as he could remember. common
tom where borrowing was conHorace took the form of chess. sense, humor and
socratallity
cerned
' the
opera
an
occaeional marked their relationship, never
or
iiis thoughts, unpalatable and
, bridge Fame. Their middle-aged emotion. It he •ikirined
knee,
.:ot irtable, were distracted.
guests were nip more likely to there was never tne retirge of
I•or
severer
minutes a son : hobnob with the Hotel
Grand a lap She would inagh lightly,
ilasi Sound nad been blurring
; Palace habitues'than Ives him- 'apply an antiseptic
IDS v-lice,itration. It was not unself.
with a cheerful -There eou are.
evelconle anything to create •
Carlo was greeted at the desk Now, torirt it, and expect him
divert on. I-le op 'lied ma eyes
with the terror befitting the i to do so. It was goes' psycho:Alms. !Mr Aeld p ,•e*, Arran
sea aril heir ot Horace I VeS. egy, hut at eight years, slightly
girt ov e
otoot../ but Lit
The parental edict .vas still a chlliiiii.
terly.
Through
subdUed
her
family secret and Carlo was (To So (Jontintios ecrniar.-ow)
p,•!...
',• re•-• •
,,, • •• !'ler

i

• ._
•

•
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I
't,

le••
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,et111tiaAi-

m

I'M ALWAYS
EMBARRASSED IF ONE
OF MY GIRL FRIENDS
CATCHES ME EXCHANGINGHER
CHRISTMAS
GIFT

- ,---

I WON'T BE
CAUGHT
THIS
YEAR

ii

p.

(.._ .
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I
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EXCHArriE
DESK
DEPT.
TORE

"That's

imiong preference for the best walked towaro nim he viewed
mother. It we old not be ensv
I Over-rode all drawbacks and he !her small trim twine with plea/4tor in Rime re
rertnin pleastold the cab-driver blithely:
ure
At fifty. she was still a
art cosuai chumminess which
Hotel Grand Palace."
good- Jokingwoman using reaevrteli Ase4ee:5en Min and nisi
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CENTENNIAL SCIAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

One warship was sunk BEFORE it was laurelled:
U.S.S. Camanche. This monitor was
is...nt in
eections around the Horn to Californ
ia.
Rebel activity menaced gold shipment for
s out
of San Francisco. The carrier of the
parts,
Aquila, went down in 37 feet of wate
r before unloading at San Francisco-pueril
ity
because of Rebel saboteurs. Howe
ver, salvage operations enabled the Camanc
he to
be launched eventually.
This (LI contemporary engravin
g of the
sunken Aquila accon.panies an acco
unt in
an attractive new pit...anal history,
The
Confederate Navy, by P. Van
D. Stern
(Doubleday: a5.95).

I No. 2.51

CENTENNIAL ScnArBoox
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A Texas "Thertnopylae" is recalled stirtingly in Dick Dowling at Sabine Pam, by
Frank X. Tolbert t
83.951.
Dowling and his few Confederates manned
canaons in a mud fort in Sept. 1863,
sa (7',:ctively that they drove a force of 22
naval vessels out of Sabine Peas.
These two books are additions to our 11st
of recommended gifts for fanciers of CieLl
War history. Other recommendations: Berry
Beruson's Civil War Book: Memoirs of a
Confederate Scout and Sharpshooter (Unlveraiy of Georgia Press: $4.50) ... Grierson's Raid, by D. A. Brown (University of
Illinois Press: $1.75i.
—CLARA BCD:NAIAD
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UP ON A LIMN-Steepiejack Robe
against the building tops of Seat rt Kessler, 35, is limned
tle, Waah. as he "plants"
• 10-foot Christmas tree slop the
Space Needle, more than
600 feet over the city. The tree
weighs about 50 pounds.
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FOR I SHOE SALE!!
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Buy One Pair At Reg
ular Price Get A Secon
d Pair Free !
This offer ;ncludes)
lesea, Wamens' and Childr
All New Fresh
en' Shoes! You can mix
them when buying, so bri
ng the
Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise

IMM•ro

* SALE STARTS
THURSDAv, DECEMBER

whole family!

27th *

AMILY SHOE STORE

510 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Glenn C. Wooden, Ow
net

No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
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